Similar approach can be applied to describe the figure of a victim, who actually de facto becomes a participant of the proceedings as soon as it is established that he / she (1) has suffered (2) from a crime which (3) caused this harmful consequences.
Another ambiguity lays in such terminological collocation as "compensation for sustained damage".
On the one hand, it is necessary to clarify whether the Constitution drafters intended to establish some kind of special instrument, requiring additional legal framework for its implementation and applicable in particular cases (similar to the compensation for excessively lengthy proceedings), or a general remedy (including damages, restoration of the situation, which existed before the given right was violated,
etc.).
On the other hand, there is a difficulty concerning the interpretation of the concept of "damage", since no unified approach exists either in theory or in practice (Russian Civil Law…, 2014) . In particular, it is not clear whether "sustained damage" covers only economic losses or emotional distress as well.
II. Historical analysis of Article 52 of the Constitution of the Russian Federation.
A research into the projects of the Constitution of independent Russia, which were drafted after the USSR collapsed, allows to conclude that the majority of texts did not contain similar collocations connected to compensation: European Union has also adopted a special 
